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Abstract 
Spectrum allocation is a key research problem for cognitive radio (CR) networks. However, most existing graph-
based algorithms focus only on spectrum allocation and don’t take power control into consideration. In this paper, a 
novel joint spectrum allocation and power control algorithm called cost and connection degree based (CCB) 
algorithm in cognitive radio networks is proposed. A new utility function is designed to describe the system total 
utility in our system model. Simulation results show that CCB algorithm performs better than the traditional 
algorithm both in QoS requirements of secondary users (SUs) and in the numbers of satisfied users.  
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin 
Polytechnic University 
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1. Introduction 
Wireless spectrum is the scarcest resource. The current using ratio of licensed spectrum allocated by 
the traditional static scheme is very low, which can’t achieve the requirements. Cognitive radio (CR) as an 
effective way to solve this problem is proposed and widely researched [1]. Researchers proposed many 
open approaches to achieve spectrum access based on the definition of CR. Graph-coloring model was put 
forward by Wei Wang. This model abstracts the spectrum allocation problem into a graph-coloring 
problem [2]. Greedy Algorithm and Fair Algorithm were present based on this model. Greedy Algorithm 
is close to optimal allocation, while Fair Algorithm is better than Greedy Algorithm on fairness. Many 
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algorithms are based on graph-coloring model [3,4]. Yutao Liu presented Maximal Independent Set (MIS) 
algorithm. This algorithm gets a very low communication overhead and has excellent fairness 
performance of cognitive user, sacrificing the system spectrum utilization [6]. More and more researchers 
focus on actual situations. Demand-based spectrum allocation algorithm was proposed by Fei Wu to 
satisfy the requirement of actual networks [7]. Xianzhong Xie presented Traffic-demand spectrum 
allocation algorithm to characterize the different traffic demands, which can get high efficiency of the 
spectrum allocation and dramatically improve the fairness [8]. Shibiao He proposed a demand-based 
spectrum assignment algorithm in order to match between user’s demand and channel [9].  
However, few of them consider power control problem during spectrum allocation. The main drawback 
of the existing works lies in their oversimplified binary interference mode. Reference [10] proposed a 
suboptimal spectrum-allocation/power-control scheme achieving good spectrum utilization. Minh-Viet 
Nguyen presented a sub-optimal heuristic solution for joint scheduling and power control and the served 
SUs must meet a certain QoS  [11]. 
In this paper, a cost and connection degree based (CCB) algorithm is proposed. Transmit power of 
each cognitive node is dynamically changed within a certain range based on the computation of the CCB 
algorithm. And a new utility function is defined to describe the system total utility. Numerical results 
show that the CCB algorithm performs better in QoS  and serving SUs relative to the traditional algorithm.  
2. System Model and Mathematical Description 
2.1. System Allocation Model
We formulate a system allocation model, as shown in Fig.1. Primary users (PUs) are randomly 
distributed in the deployment area. And PUs’ working states vary continually. In the same area, a CR 
network labeled from 0 to N -1 is deployed.  
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Fig. 1. Channel allocation model of a CR network 
Within each CR cell, there is a base station supporting K  SUs. Suppose that the available spectrum 
can be divided into a series of orthogonal channels mutually. These channels which have different 
bandwidth and transmission range are licensed to M  PUs. M is indexed from 0 to M -1. Channel 
allocation and power control must be applied to the CR network to ensure they cannot conflict with each 
of the M  PUs. ‘× ’ represents the busy PUs whose channel is not available within its interfering range. 
The dashed circle donates the power interfering range of a busy PU. The cognitive nodes out of this circle 
are allowed to use the channel. ‘◇’ denotes the idle PUs whose channel is available for the SUs. Each 
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node which denotes a SU in the area is correlative to a set of available channels. As shown in Fig.1, there 
are 5 PUs among which 2 PUs are not working. In the same area, 12 cognitive nodes exist, among which 
there are 2 connected branches(1,2,3,4,5,6) and (7,8,9,10). The dotted lines means they have interference 
constrains and will impact each other during channel allocation. The others are respectively isolated 
nodes. Suppose environmental conditions are static during each channel allocation. 
2.2. Utility Function 
The allocation rules of the traditional algorithms will not be satisfied when it takes into account QoS
requirements of SUs. When keeping SUs’ transmitted power in a low level, their QoS  requirements 
could not be met. Therefore, the goal is finding a proper spectrum-allocation/power-control scheme, 
which satisfies both the interference constraints and the targeted QoS  requirements of SUs. In this paper, 
we define a new utility function considering QoS  of SUs, of whose goal is to maximize the SUs’ rate 
requirements. The new utility function could be expressed as 
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,n ma  denotes channel m can be used by cognitive node n . mB  is the bandwidth of channel m ,
2σ
denotes the background noise. ,n mg  is the channel power gain, including all path loss and fading 
effects. ,n mp denotes the transmit power of cognitive node n using channel m . Formula (1) must be 
subject to 
, ,n m n mp g γ≥                                                                                                                                     (2) 
γ can be regarded as the minimum power threshold for a receiver. ,n mg can be presented as 
( )-, ,n m n mg d α=                                                                                                                                (3)
α is path attenuation factor. 
3. CCB Algorithm 
We first define connection degree nλ  of each cognitive node. It represents this node’s environment 
competing for channels. nλ+ and nλ−  denote the increment and reduction of connection degrees for each 
node relatively when the other cognitive node are fixed. nλ  can be expressed as 
1 2n n nλ ωα ω β= +                                                                                                                               (4)
1ω and 2ω are weighted factors, nα and nβ are connection degree increasing variables. 
The algorithm steps are as follows: 
Step1: The positions of N cognitive nodes are randomly generated in the simulation area. The
connected branches are set up according to the network topology graph. PUs’ working states are also 
randomly distributed. 
Step2: Compute the connection degree 0nλ  of each vertex, and compute nλ+ and nλ− of each vertex when 
the other cognitive vertexes are fixed. 
Step3: Compute power allocation of each vertex according to Table 1. 
Step4: The channel priorities are calculated according to the times they appear in the channel list from 
low to high. And a maximal independent set and the identical channel for the vertexes are gotten. After 
getting the maximal independent set, the channel lists of the vertexes are updated and a new maximal 
independent set is get in the left vertex/vertexes. During the allocating, the vertexes which do not obtain 
any channels should have a higher priority to get one.  
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Step5: The algorithm goes on allocating channels until that no available channel is left in the network. 
Table 1. Power allocation of each cognitive vertex 
 Power allocation loop process: 
1 if thiλ λ+ > and thiλ λ− < −       ,n mp decrease
end
 if thiλ λ+ ≤  and thiλ λ− < −
if 00
th
iλ λ>
,n mp  decrease 
else
,n mp  increase 
end
end
       if thiλ λ+ > and thiλ λ− ≥ −
if 00
th
iλ λ>
,n mp decrease
else
,n mp = ,n mp
end
end
          if thiλ λ+ ≤ and thiλ λ− ≥ −
if 00
th
iλ λ>
,n mp  decrease 
else
,n mp  increase 
end
end
4. Simulation and Discussion 
In this section, we consider a 5 5× area. There are 5 PUs and N cognitive nodes. Suppose 3 PUs are 
busy, the others are idle. N is from 10 to 20. Each cognitive node support 8 SUs among which 3 are calling. 
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Fig. 2 Performance in terms of system total utility                              Fig. 3 Performance in terms of no. of SUs served
                              versus No. of SUs.                                                                                     versus No. of busy PUs. 
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2 -100dBmσ = . 90dBmγ = − . mB =1, 4α = , 1 2 1ω ω= = .During the simulation, we compare CCB 
algorithm with MIS algorithm and analyze the system total utility under the new utility function. 
Simulation results are based on the mean of 500 random topologies to ensure the accuracy. 
In Fig.2, when the number of SUs increases, at the same time, the system total utility decreases for the 
two algorithms. Our CCB algorithm performs better relative to MIS algorithm, and the performance is 
more prominent about 2 units when the number of SUs is large. That means CCB algorithm is more 
effective when the network condition is very bad. When the number of SUs is small, the performance of 
CCB algorithm isn’t notable, because the competing between SUs is not fierce.  
As shown in Fig.3, as expected, when the number of working PUs increases, the number of mean SUs 
supported by the system decreases for the two algorithms tested. This is because fewer channels are 
available for opportunistic spectrum access. CCB algorithm outperforms the other algorithm for the 
number of mean SUs served. 
5. Conclusion 
In this paper, we present a heuristic spectrum allocation and power control joint algorithm. At the same 
time, a novel utility function taking into account QoS  of SUs is formulated to describe SUs’ rate 
requirements accurately. Numerical results show the performance gain of our CCB algorithm with respect 
to the MIS scheme. And CCB algorithm is more effective when the network condition is bad. 
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